Epidemiology {#section1-2151458515584050}
============

The stability of the distal radioulnar joint (DRUJ) is a result of both the bony structure and the integrity of the surrounding soft tissues including the triangular fibrocartilage complex (TFCC), pronator quadratus, and interosseous membrane ([Figure 1](#fig1-2151458515584050){ref-type="fig"}). The dorsal and palmar radioulnar ligaments are regarded as the major factors of DRUJ stability, whereas the bony structure accounts for about only 20% of the stability.^[@bibr1-2151458515584050]^ Distal radioulnar joint instability is a common, but often misdiagnosed, clinical condition. This instability often occurs in the setting of distal radius fractures (DRFs),^[@bibr2-2151458515584050],[@bibr3-2151458515584050]^ with incidence rates following DRFs reported to be between 10% and 19%.^[@bibr4-2151458515584050]^ As DRFs are commonly associated with fractures of the ulnar styloid from which the TFCC originates, it is plain to see how they may cause DRUJ instability.^[@bibr4-2151458515584050]^ Figure 1.The distal radioulnar joint with the triangular fibrocartilage complex. Adapted with permission from Adams BD. Distal radioulnar joint instability. In: Wolfe SW, Hotchkiss RN, Pederson WC, Kozin SH, eds. *Green's Operative Hand Surgery*. 6th ed. Philadelphia, PA: Churchill Livingstone Elsevier; 2011:524.

Diagnosis {#section2-2151458515584050}
=========

Distal radioulnar joint instability is a commonly missed diagnosis that can be easily hidden from clinical and radiographic examinations. Clinical suspicion of DRUJ instability is strengthened with a history of wrist trauma, pain, and limited motion with supination and pronation.^[@bibr3-2151458515584050]^ Patients may report feeling a "click" with forearm motion.^[@bibr6-2151458515584050]^ Different physical tests for the diagnosis of DRUJ instability have been described, including the Ballottement test, radius pull test, clunk test, extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU) test, and press test.^[@bibr3-2151458515584050]^ The Ballottement test is considered the most reliable physical examination test for DRUJ instability.^[@bibr6-2151458515584050]^

The radiographic evaluation of DRUJ instability begins with posteroanterior (PA) and lateral radiographs of the wrist.^[@bibr7-2151458515584050]^ In the PA view, relevant findings include widening of the distal radioulnar space as compared with the contralateral side. In the lateral view, DRUJ instability is suggested by a radioulnar distance of more than 6 mm.^[@bibr3-2151458515584050],[@bibr8-2151458515584050]^ When conventional radiographic results are equivocal, a computed tomography (CT) scan can be of value in diagnosing DRUJ instability.^[@bibr9-2151458515584050]^ With this modality, there are 4 methods to assess instability, including the Mino method, the congruency method, the epicenter method, and the radioulnar ratio method^[@bibr5-2151458515584050]^ ([Figure 2](#fig2-2151458515584050){ref-type="fig"}). The sensitivities of these methods vary from 55% to 100%,^[@bibr10-2151458515584050],[@bibr11-2151458515584050]^ although malunions may often produce a false positive result. In particular, the Mino and congruency methods are associated with high false positive results.^[@bibr10-2151458515584050],[@bibr11-2151458515584050]^ The epicenter method is considered the most specific method in detecting a dislocation.^[@bibr10-2151458515584050]^ Compared with CT, a magnetic resonance imaging test has a higher sensitivity in evaluating soft tissue, rather than bony, details. While this modality has the ability to detect TFCC tears and ulnar styloid injuries, its role in evaluating DRUJ instability is still unclear.^[@bibr3-2151458515584050]^ Arthroscopy has been utilized as a diagnostic and therapeutic intervention for the treatment of TFCC injuries, with recent literature suggesting that it may be able to detect pathology at the articular surfaces of the distal radioulnar joint.^[@bibr12-2151458515584050]^ Figure 2.Computed tomography (CT) methods for assessing distal radioulnar joint (DRUJ) instability. A, Radioulnar lines (Mino method). B, Congruency. C, Epicenter. D, Radioulnar ratio. Adapted with permission from Adams BD. Distal radioulnar joint instability. In: Wolfe SW, Hotchkiss RN, Pederson WC, Kozin SH, eds. *Green's Operative Hand Surgery*. 6th ed. Philadelphia, PA: Churchill Livingstone Elsevier; 2011:529.

Nonsurgical Management of DRUJ Instability {#section3-2151458515584050}
==========================================

Nonsurgical treatment of chronic DRUJ instability is possible in some cases. In less active patients, functional bracing can be considered as the primary therapy.^[@bibr13-2151458515584050]^ However, this treatment can only be used as an initial therapy in more active patients, and surgery is ultimately needed if nonsurgical treatment fails to restore normal function and stability of the forearm.

Overview of Surgical Treatment Options {#section4-2151458515584050}
======================================

Surgery should be considered for DRUJ instability to recover bone and ligament injuries if nonsurgical treatment fails to restore forearm stability and function. To recover bone deformities, osteotomies of the radius,^[@bibr14-2151458515584050],[@bibr15-2151458515584050]^ ulna,^[@bibr16-2151458515584050]^ or, in some cases, sigmoid notch osteoplasty^[@bibr17-2151458515584050]^ are used. Consideration is given to soft tissue injury once the bone injuries are recovered. In cases where there is no DRUJ arthritis and the sigmoid notch is intact, reconstructive procedures are considered, including techniques of extrinsic radioulnar tether,^[@bibr18-2151458515584050]^ ulnocarpal sling,^[@bibr19-2151458515584050]^ tenodesis procedures,^[@bibr20-2151458515584050]^ and reconstruction of the volar and dorsal radioulnar ligaments.^[@bibr21-2151458515584050]^ In cases where DRUJ instability is associated with ulnocarpal impaction and arthrosis, various salvage procedures are proposed.^[@bibr22-2151458515584050]^

Darrach Procedure {#section5-2151458515584050}
=================

The most common surgical procedure performed for DRUJ instability is the Darrach procedure^[@bibr23-2151458515584050]^ that involves resection of the entire ulnar head.^[@bibr24-2151458515584050]^ However, several studies have described various complications with this technique such as pain and ulnar stump clicking, loss of grip strength, loss of ulnar support, and radioulnar impingement as a result of ulnar stump instability.^[@bibr25-2151458515584050],[@bibr26-2151458515584050]^ In their series of patients treated with the Darrach procedure, Field et al^[@bibr27-2151458515584050]^ reported satisfactory results in only 50% of their patients, which was lower than previously published reports.^[@bibr28-2151458515584050]^ Some authors have recommended that this technique not be used in young patients due to these complications.^[@bibr23-2151458515584050],[@bibr29-2151458515584050]^ Tulipan et al^[@bibr28-2151458515584050]^ used a modified Darrach procedure that involved minimal bone resection and reported good to excellent results in 91% of their patients. They reported an increase in the mean ranges of supination (from 52° preoperatively to 83° postoperatively) and pronation (from 60° preoperatively to 84° postoperatively) accompanied by a 38% increase in grip strength.^[@bibr28-2151458515584050]^ In another study, Di Benedetto et al^[@bibr30-2151458515584050]^ studied 18 patients over an 8-year period who underwent Darrach surgery with minimal bone resection and observed that mean supination and pronation values increased from 45° and 63°, respectively, to 82°. Furthermore, grip strength increased to 76% of the contralateral side. Of the 18 patients, 4 experienced ulnar carpal translocation. No evidence of distal ulnar instability was observed. One of the most common reasons for progressive pain after the Darrach procedure is convergence instability of the ulnar stump that is inclined to the radius.^[@bibr27-2151458515584050],[@bibr31-2151458515584050][@bibr32-2151458515584050][@bibr33-2151458515584050][@bibr34-2151458515584050]--[@bibr35-2151458515584050]^ To alleviate this instability, several techniques have been proposed such as a transfer of the pronator quadratus origin to a more dorsal position^[@bibr36-2151458515584050]^ and extensor carpi ulnaris and flexor carpi ulnaris tenodesis.^[@bibr20-2151458515584050]^ However, these methods are not the best solutions. Moreover, several methods of endoprosthesis have been created to replace the ulnar head in patients undergoing Darrach surgery or another salvage procedure.^[@bibr24-2151458515584050]^ Sauerbier et al^[@bibr24-2151458515584050]^ observed better results when applying a prosthesis and therefore recommended an ulnar head endoprosthetic replacement instead of a soft tissue stabilization technique in recovering distal forearm instability following a Darrach resection.^[@bibr24-2151458515584050]^

Sauvé-Kapandji Procedure {#section6-2151458515584050}
========================

Another technique for treating chronic DRUJ instability with articular surface destruction is the Sauvé-Kapandji (S-K) technique. The S-K procedure differs from the Darrach technique in that it does not eliminate ulnar support at the wrist. Instead, the S-K technique creates joint fusion to alleviate DRUJ dislocation.^[@bibr25-2151458515584050]^ Theoretically, the S-K technique has several advantages compared to the Darrach technique when employed in younger patients, including retention of the TFCC, ulnar head, and the origin of the ulnocarpal ligaments; a more natural force transmission pattern from the hand to the forearm; and prevention of extensor carpi ulnaris movement.^[@bibr37-2151458515584050],[@bibr38-2151458515584050]^ This technique may also require less time for immobilization after surgery. In their review of 28 patients with DRUJ instability, Rothwell et al^[@bibr39-2151458515584050]^ introduced a new method of the S-K procedure and reported mean pronation and supination values of more than 80° in 19 and 20 cases, respectively. Twenty-seven patients experienced pain relief.^[@bibr39-2151458515584050]^ The S-K technique is often employed after malunited fractures of the distal radius. This technique is also indicated in cases of isolated DRUJ instability created after ligament ruptures and chronic TFCC tears. However, this technique is not without complications. These include (1) osseous or fibrous union, (2) delayed union or nonunion of the arthrodesis, and (3) painful proximal ulnar stump instability. Like the Darrach resection, complication rates in young and active patients are relatively high with this technique.^[@bibr39-2151458515584050]^ Nakamura et al^[@bibr25-2151458515584050]^ compared the Darrach and S-K techniques and concluded that the latter had more satisfactory results in patients with chronic DRUJ dislocation accompanied by deformity and joint damage. However, in another comparative study that evaluated radiographic results of the S-K and Darrach procedures in the rheumatoid wrist, the 2 techniques provided comparable restoration of carpal anatomy. The authors observed a decrease in the carpal height ratio (CHR) and an increase in the ulnocarpal distance ratio (UCDR) in both groups with no statistical significant differences between them.^[@bibr40-2151458515584050]^ In another study, George et al^[@bibr23-2151458515584050]^ compared these 2 methods in the treatment of DRUJ derangement following malunion of dorsally displaced, unstable, intra-articular fractures of the distal radius. They found no differences in both the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (DASH) score and objective outcomes. Ross et al^[@bibr41-2151458515584050]^ introduced a new salvage procedure for a failed S-K procedure, which involved ulnar lengthening using a bone graft from the iliac crest. In this manner, the ulnar bony continuity is preserved and is followed by resection of the pseudoarthrosis with the use of a matched hemiresection interposition arthroplasty. This was conducted on 3 patients and they found no signs of instability after the surgery. The mean supination and pronation values in this series were 60° and 65°, respectively.^[@bibr41-2151458515584050]^

Hemiresection Interposition Arthroplasty {#section7-2151458515584050}
========================================

Hemiresection interposition arthroplasty was introduced as a salvage procedure by Bowers.^[@bibr42-2151458515584050]^ The characteristic feature of this technique is that the TFCC remains intact. The ulnar articular head is resected, while the styloid is left in place. The advantages of this procedure include shorter immobilization time and decreased risk of nonunion. Moreover, the risk of immobility and instability are decreased after this operation.^[@bibr43-2151458515584050]^ Bain et al^[@bibr44-2151458515584050]^ conducted a retrospective review of patients with DRUJ derangement who underwent hemiresection interposition arthroplasty after failing nonsurgical treatment. They reported pain improvement and patient satisfaction in 72% and 84% of patients, respectively. Final values for supination and pronation were 72°. In another study conducted by Ahmed et al,^[@bibr45-2151458515584050]^ patients were exposed to matched hemiresection interposition arthroplasty and 84% reported complete resolution of pain. Moreover, grip strength and range of motion were significantly improved with final pronation and supination values of 74° and 81°, respectively. Imbriglia and Matthews^[@bibr43-2151458515584050]^ recommended hemiresection interposition arthroplasty for cases of chronic posttraumatic dorsal subluxation of the distal ulna and for patients who are symptomatic, despite ligamentous stabilization. In their study, 17 of 23 patients showed good or excellent results with increases in the final range of motion and grip strength of 90% and 75%, respectively, compared to the contralateral side. Thirteen patients experienced complete pain relief in their series. In their cadaveric study, Sauerbier et al^[@bibr46-2151458515584050]^ found that the Darrach technique caused more forearm instability than the hemiresection interposition technique and thus concluded that hemiresection interposition arthroplasty was superior to the Darrach technique for treatment of DRUJ arthrosis. Minami et al^[@bibr47-2151458515584050]^ examined the results of all 3 salvage procedures for treatment of patients with osteoarthritis of the DRUJ. After a mean 10-year follow-up, they found that both the S-K and hemiresection interposition arthroplasty techniques performed better with regard to pain improvement, flexion and extension, grip strength, and overall complications when compared to the Darrach procedure. Of note, supination and pronation values improved significantly for all groups. The authors recommended the Darrach technique for elderly patients with severe osteoarthritic changes in the DRUJ, hemiresection interposition arthroplasty for patients with a reconstructible or intact TFCC, and the S-K technique for the patients with a non-reconstructible TFCC or positive ulnar variance more than 5 mm in spite of a functional TFCC.

Conclusion {#section8-2151458515584050}
==========

Distal radioulnar joint instability is a common, but frequently missed, clinical condition that typically occurs in the setting of associated distal radius and ulnar styloid fractures. Computed tomography has emerged as a valuable tool in assessing the integrity of the DRUJ, and the roles of additional imaging modalities continue to be explored. Both surgical and nonsurgical treatments are available for chronic cases of DRUJ instability. Nonsurgical treatment can be considered as the primary therapy in less active patients, while surgery should be considered to recover bone and ligament injuries if nonsurgical treatment fails to restore forearm stability and function. Several salvage techniques have been described for DRUJ instability, including the Darrach procedure, the S-K technique, and hemiresection interposition arthroplasty. Each has its set of advantages and disadvantages, and the appropriate choice of treatment depends on the individual patient and specific derangement of the DRUJ. Further studies are warranted to compare the techniques to better elucidate their role in the treatment of DRUJ instability.
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